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 Challenges in world economy but also opportunities for growth 

 Global financial crisis not affecting every sector of economy 

 Many companies continue to grow, particularly export sales 

 Worldwide demand continues to engender international trade 

 U.S. only 5% of world population and <25% of global GDP 

 All countries linked but each region on its own path to recovery 

 

      Exporting in Recession & Recovery 



Largest Economies by GDP 
 

  [EU]    ■  France 

  USA   ■  UK 

  China  ■  Brazil 

  [LatAm]  ■  Russia 

  Japan  ■  Italy 

  Germany  ■  India 

 
 

  #1 U.S. trading partner = Canada 

  #2 U.S. trading partner = Mexico 

 



 Largest Countries by Population 
 

  China       ■  Pakistan (44th by GDP) 

  India        ■  Nigeria (37th by GDP) 

  USA        ■  Bangladesh (59th by GDP) 

  Indonesia (16th by GDP)  ■  Russia 

  Brazil        ■  Japan 

 

 

 



Europe 
 

  Major U.S. export market facing economic and political challenges 

  Long-term questions regarding the future of the euro 

  Near-term breakup is less likely due to recent ECB measures 

  Survival may require unprecedented European cooperation 

  Euro-bonds to guarantee all euro nations’ sovereign debts? 

  Pan-European deposit insurance to shore up banking sector? 

  Would a Greek exit save or sink the euro/EU? 
   

  Export credit insurance is readily available 

  Payments range from timely to quite slow 

 

 



        Euro-Zone  /  EU  /  Europe 
 

  Germany (#1 GDP in Europe): growth flat in 2015, exports down 

  France (#2 GDP in Europe): economy to be flat or down for 2015 

  U.K. (#3 GDP in Europe,): not using euro but just as impacted  

  Italy (#3 in Euro-zone): political instability; slight recovery in 2016? 

  Spain (#4 in Euro-zone): recovering, unemployment still high 

  Greece (GDP <10% of Germany): outsized impact on Europe 

   Euro: Portugal, Ireland, Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Finland, 
                  Slovakia, Luxembourg, Slovenia, Cyprus, Estonia, Malta 

   EU: UK, Sweden, Poland, Denmark, Romania, Hungary, et al 

   Non-EU: Switzerland, Norway, Iceland, Balkans, CIS, et al 



China 
 

  Second largest economy in the world and gaining on USA 

  Exports still primary driver but internal economy playing larger role 

  Expanding middle class, domestic growth, demand for imports 

  Challenges from rolled-back stimulus efforts, inflation, real estate 

  Growth forecast 7% for 2015, with possible further decline in 2016 

  Exchange rate instability, stock market slide, leadership missteps 

   

  Export credit insurance is increasingly available 

  Challenge is access to reliable financial info 



India 
 

  Second largest population but tenth largest economy in the world 

  Competitive industrial/service sector but weak infrastructure 

  Economy projected to grow 7% in 2015 and more in 2016 

  Infrastructure needs are great, but public debt already excessive  

  Government reforms aiming at investment and deficit reduction 

  Perennial political deadlocks; massive ingrained bureaucracy 

   

  Export credit insurance is readily available 

  Payments are generally satisfactory 

 



Russia 
 

  Ninth largest economy---and population---in the world  

  Low oil prices will cause economy to contract 3-4% in 2015 

  Non-oil sectors faring poorly; lower export and domestic demand 

  High inflation, tight monetary policy, flagging business confidence 

  Deep cuts in public spending/investment anticipated in 2016 

  External politic relationships frayed over military actions 

 

  Export credit insurance effectively closed for now 

  Payments trending downward; unpredictable 

 

 



Brazil 
 

  Sixth largest economy in the world but GDP growth has gone flat 

  Exports down for both natural resources and manufactured goods 

  Domestic market confidence shrinking amid gathering recession 

  Government struggling to stabilize economy amid low popularity 

  Credit very tight, interest rates rising, fiscal/monetary restrictions 

  Still a global player (World Cup, Olympics) but weaker at home 

 

  Export credit insurance is readily available 

  Payments generally good but often slow 

 



Canada 
 

  The top U.S. trading partner; ranks 11th largest GDP in the world 

  Abundant resources, stable government and financial sectors  

  Heavy reliance on U.S. economic demand for growth 

  Moving toward recession, mostly due to falling oil prices 

  Real estate bubble, consumer spending down, lower confidence 

  Growth in manufacturing expected to counterbalance over time 

 

  Export credit insurance is readily available 

  Growing usage for U.S. exports to Canada 



Mexico 
 

  Economy ranks 15th globally by GDP, becoming world player 

  Growing about 3% per year and expected to pick up in 2016 

  Major sectors include oil, cement, beer, telecommunications, et al 

  Overwhelming dependence on oil and other exports to USA 

  Challenges include crime, corruption, inadequate infrastructure 

  Governmental reforms have passed but need to be implemented 

 

  Export credit insurance is readily available 

  Payments sometime slow but generally regular 

 



Rest of Latin America 
 

  Colombia: productive economy, slower growth, tackling violence 

  Chile: reliance on commodity exports, stable financial sector 

  Peru: growing on export sales, dramatic economic inequalities 

  Ecuador: leads in shrimp, bananas, etc., but leadership in question 

  Argentina: progress on hold until after December 2015 elections 

  Venezuela: devastated by falling oil prices, recession, inflation 

  Central America: Panama, Costa Rica, other smaller economies 

  Caribbean: Dominican Republic, et al; also: Puerto Rico 

 

  Export credit insurance available for most markets 

 



 

Exporters need to extend credit terms to expand international sales: 

 When customers refuse to pay cash in advance or open L/Cs 

 For foreign buyers facing limited access to capital 

 As alternatives to high foreign interest rates, exchange controls 
 

Exporters also want to extend credit terms to foreign customers: 

 By way of a competitive tactic vs other suppliers 

 To support distribution and fill supply chains 

 And to keep doors open in strategic markets 

 (even during the global economic recession) 

Global Demand for Credit 



 

But what happens if exporters don’t get paid? Foreign credit risks: 

 Debtor bankruptcy, receivership, or insolvency 

 Cash flow problems, balance sheet issues, financial fraud 

 General economic conditions (there or in USA) 

 Currency fluctuations, foreign exchange, transfer controls 

 Expropriation, war, strikes, sanctions, and other political risks 
 

Plus exporters may face working capital issues: 

 International sales require longer payment terms 

 Foreign buyers may pay slow, impacting DSO 

International Credit Risks 



 

  No payment terms, cash with order, cash before shipment 

  Cash down-payments, deposits, escrow accounts 

  Sight L/Cs, usance L/Cs, standby L/Cs, refinanced L/Cs 

  Cash-against-documents, sight drafts, documentary collections 

  Promissory notes, time drafts, bills of exchange 

  Post-dated checks, payment from US bank account 

  Non-recourse factoring, A/R purchase facilities 

  Solid up-front credit analysis 

  Enforceable credit documents 

  Export credit insurance 

 

Export Credit Risk Mitigation 



 

  Trade supplier credit references 

  Credit agency reports 

  Financial statements 

  Bank references (limited availability and usefulness) 

  Industry-specific creditor groups and resources 

  Personal visits (baseline ahead of growth) 

  Local reputation, market share, etc. 

  On-line, legal, news-wire info 

  Juxtaposition of all of the above 

 

     Sources of Int’l Credit Information 



 

 Claim volume level, debtor payments variable, outlook uncertain 

 Reinsurers responsive to growing activity and larger exposures 

 Role of ECAs has been solidified, except for Ex-Im Bank politics 
 

 Longstanding US insurers remain AIG, Coface, Euler, FCIA 

 Growing players include ACE, Atradius, HCC, QBE, XL, et al  

 More newcomers like Beazley, Chaucer, Markel, Talbot, etc. 
 

 Greater competition focusing on features 

 More policies offering non-cancelable limits 

 Trend towards underwriting buyers + exporters 

 Export Credit Insurance Trends 



 Insurance 
 Export credit insurance 
 Political risk insurance 
 Surety bonds, A/R put options 
 Domestic receivables insurance 

 

 Trade Finance 
 Cross-border equipment financing 
 Supply chain solutions 
 Buyer credit facilities 
 Custom financing structures 

 
Los Angeles, Seattle, Phoenix, Hartford, New York, Raleigh, Miami 
tel 310 260 2130 / fax 310 260 2140 / export@meridianfinance.com 
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